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THE SOUTHERN 
COLLEGIAN IS  ON 
SALE NOW 
BRING YOUR 
•DATE" TO BEE 
THE  BRAT" 
Vol. XI. THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY,   MARCH 4. 1931 
No. 21 
Sixteenth Annual Volunteer The Brat' To Be 
Conference Is Held in Farmville     Given at S. T. C. 
By Woman's Club 
S. T. C. Varsity Team Ends 
Season By Defeating W. & M. 
A   Delegation   Of   More   Than   One 
Hundred   Members  Meet 
Here 
MISS ALICE  HARRISON. IS PRES. 
A delegation of more than a hun- 
Ired members met to attend the Stu- 
lent Volunteer Conference in the 
3resbyterian Church of this city, 
February 27-March 1. The Confer- 
ence was held for the purpose of dis- 
ussing the coining of God's Kingdom 
|on earth and foreign missions in the 
ight of the teachings of Jesus Christ. 
The purpose was realized through the 
onference program consisting of 
lectures, sermons, discussion groups, 
blays, formal and informal social 
contacts. 
Much interest was shown by the 
own people who attended the lec- 
tures. At each lecture hour the Con- 
erence room was filled. The stud- 
ents attending the Conference were 
•epresentatives of Virginia. 
Th key verse of the    conference 
vas taken  from  Revelations  11:15. 
The kingdom of the world is become 
;he kingdom of our Lord and of His 
Christ," and the programs were plan- 
ted to concentrate the attention of 
afferent  minds upon some  of   the 
nost difficult    questions   connected 
rvith the Christian world enterprise. 
Returned missionaries from   China, 
ndia. and Arabia, gave talks    and 
,ield discussions the result of which 
ncreased   the   understanding    and 
sympathy of those    attending     the 
ame. 
One of the dominant notes of the 
Conference was the expression of the 
,-ealization of a new world. A world 
■?hat has never been as large as it   is 
,oday and yet so near and closely as- 
sociated and so small in a way. A 
Lvorld  that  is no longer content to 
Allowing the steps of its forefathers 
Jo use the expression of one of the 
speakers in referring to China's pres- 
ent  day  conditions "the   East   and 
lear East has waked up. but it hasn't 
gashed its face yet" is a fact that we 
Continued on last page 
MISS ETHEL McCONNELL 
TALKS TO STUDENT BODY 
IN CHAPEL THURS. 
Miss Ethel (Dick) McConnell. who 
represented the Student Baptist 
Union, talked in chapel Thursday 
morning on "Ships of Personality." 
As she mentioned her subject, one 
could hardly help thinking. "What a 
charming personality she has." 
McMcConnell said that her hobby- 
was "travel" and she told of an ex- 
perience she had in a ship off the 
coast of Africa when one of the en- 
gines died. This experience reminded 
her of the reply an old sea captain 
made. when, after having been asked 
the question, "What is the worst 
thing you have seen in your many 
years on the sea?" he said—A derlict 
ship—one that's coming from no- 
where and going nowhere—just there, 
i that's all." Miss McConnell applied 
this to life by saying that the worst 
thing she has sen in her visits in col- 
leges and universities of eighteen 
Southern states is a student, going 
nowhere—just there. 
She brought out the true meaning 
of prayer in giving an account of a 
young college boy's experience con- 
cering prayer. 
After giving several more inter- 
esting incidents and helpful sugges- 
tions she advised everyone to "walk 
to the ship of personality and up its 
gangplank—stay there on the sun- 
niest spot—and live there for the 
best that's in you." 
Heroine of "Peg  O' My Heart". Mrs. 
Walter Putney, Appears In 
Leading Role 
47TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FOUNDERS DAY TO 
HE CEEHRATED 
EDDIE BELL IS  MI K() 
MAY COURT FOR 1931 
IS ELECTED WED. 
CHORAL CLUB AND H. S. 
GLEE CLUH HROADCAST 
i 
At 8:30 p. m. Monday, the S. T. C. 
ihoral Club and the Hampden-Syd- 
/iey Glee Club broadcasted over 
rWRVA, Richmond. The program 
consisted of four numbers—"Lost 
Uhord", of Tannahauser: "Homing;" 
.•Worship"; "God of all Nature" from 
fTschaikowsky Andante  Catabile. 
Members of the Choral and Glee 
Clubs who went to Richmond were: 
Adele Hutchinson, Elizabeth An- 
ftrim, Ruth Ford, Mildred Maddrey, 
Bue Moomaw, Ruth Hunt. Rubie 
IHunt. Jane Witt, Sue Yeaman, Mil- 
Hred Varner, Rena Robertson. Mar- 
tha Ann Laing, Patty Ellison, Kath- 
ferine Jones, Mary Thomas Rawls, 
Lindsay White, Virginia Bailey. Ber- 
aice Scott, Nancy Putney, Elizabeth 
Taylor, Hannah Crawley, Anne 
iWoodson, Edith Coleman, Eleanor 
Oavis and Mildred Steere. 
i Horace Goodman, Fleet Dillard. 
O'Ferrall Thompson, Jimmie Syd- 
fior, Sam McClure, Bird Talbot, 
Eddie Bell. Eddie Paulette. George 
Uennings, Maurice Lodge, John 
Grant, Edwin Cralle, Charles Robin- 
son, Russell McAllister, George Mil- 
ler, Herman Bell, John Hall and 
Mr. Mcllwaine. 
The May Court was nominated last 
February 20 and elected last Wed- 
nesday. The following girls were 
chosen as ladies in the court: Misses 
Nancy Harrison, Jenilee Knight, 
Frances Parker. Helen Cover, Alice 
Coving ton, Ruby and Ruth Hunt, 
Polly White, Virginia Sargeant and 
Medora Ford. 
The knights are as follows: Misses 
Jane Royall, Mary  Shelton,    Laura 
Smith.   Grace   Virginia  Woodhouse, 
Virginia Robertson,  Doris     Walton. 
Dolly  Reed, Jim   Simpson.     Honey 
Hamilton and Gazelle Ware. 
The Brat", a 
delightful three- 
act   comedy,  will 
be presented in 
the College Au- 
ditorium March 
10. This play had 
a successful run 
for a year in 
New York City. 
It promises a 
very delightful 
evening at S. T. 
C. next Tuesday. 
"The Brat"    is 
the same type of 
play as   "Peg  O' 
My Heart" which 
was       pre ented 
here  in   1928.   It 
is    a    brilliantly 
Bishop VV'are  alias written    ccmedy 
Dr. J. E. Walmsley ,i,h much dever 
dialogue and amusing situations. 
The heroine of "Peg O' My Heart" 
will   appear  again  in  the    leading 
' role of The Brat". She is none other 
than Mrs. Walter Putney, better 
known to S. T. C. and Hampden- 
Sydney   as "Baby" Fitzpatrick.   The 
' Brat is a child of the slums who very 
j unexpectedly finds herself in a rich 
environment surrounded by attrac- 
tive young men. She finally reforms 
the black sheep of the Forrester 
family who in the play is Stevie, and 
in real life. Eddie Bell from Hamp- 
den-Sydney. Stevie seems to have 
committed the unexpected when he 
falls in love with the Brat, and the 
I untangling of the love affairs in the 
play is very cleverly brought about. 
Perhaps much of the credit of the 
solving of such problems will be giv- 
en to Bishop Ware. Those girls who 
have delighted over the subtle humor 
of Dr. Walmsley in class, will be even 
more pleased to see him in the role 
of Bishop Ware. The Bishop is 
charming, and a perfect match for 
him is Mrs. Fallwell who plays the 
Continued on page three 
All hail. Alma Mater! Dear mother to 
thee. 
Thy daughters true faithful, and loy- 
al will be— 
Once more throughout the halls of 
S. T. C. will rine forth the happy 
voices of friends, alumnae and stu- 
dents who will always sing our Alma 
Mater song in their hearts. They will 
sing it with more spirit than ever 
before this Saturday because there 
are more memories of the past and 
more dreams and visions for the fu- 
ture than there ever have been. Then 
too. our beloved president is with us. 
and we nearly lost him. 
All students will be at home thlf 
Saturday and the guests of the insti- 
tution will be the pleasure of the stu- 
dent body. Much has b3en planned 
for their entertainment. 
The following program has beer, 
planned: 
Founders Day Program 
10:00 a. m. 
Song  Alma Mater 
Welcome  Miss W. London 
Presentation of Gii:s.   Organization! 
Greetings from Alumnae  
Response  Dr. J. L. Jarman 
Song "There is in Old Virginia' 
12 Noon 
Basketball .... Students vs. Alumnae 
1:00 Buffet  Luncheon   ....  Lon^wooc. 
3:00 Alumnae Meeting  ...   Student 
(Continued on last page) 
Game Played Saturday  Night    Wai 
One of the Most  ExcitiiiR 
of the Year 
FINAL    SCORE    ENDS    38    TO    9 
SOUTHERN COLLEGIAN 
IS ON SALE HERE 
The March issue of the Southern 
I Collegian, the magazine which repre- 
sents nearly every college campus in 
I Virginia is on sale here. This issue 
| carries  two  articles from  S.  T. C. 
one being about Dr. Jarman and a 
second, a short write up of May Day. 
This issue likewise carries a picture 
of Miss Evelyn Dulaney. an alumna 
of S. T. C, and a co-founder of the 
Intercollegiate      Press      Association 
which was founded here in 1928 by 
Miss  Dulaney and    Mr.    Alexander 
Hudgins, an alumnus of Hampden- 
Sydney  College. 
If you haven't a copy of this maga- 
zine, buy one for fifteen cents and 
see a write-up of your favorite. 
In one of the fastest and most 
exciting games of the year. S .T. C. 
turned back the W. & M. co-eds Sat- 
urday night in the S. T. C. gym 
with a score of 38-9. 
Grabbing the ball at the tip-off. 
the centers passed it quickly to their 
forwards, and in those first seconds 
of playing. L. N. Smith made the 
first score of the evening. Then, on 
through that quarter. Farmville 
showed perfect team work—score af- 
ter score being made. 
The W. & M. forwards were unu- 
sually quick, but even though the 
ball was passed to them a number 
of times, the close guarding of 
Coleman and Souders made it im- 
possible for them to locate the bas- 
ket and score. 
The first quarter ended with a 
score of 16-1. During the second 
quarter, it seemed as if the teams 
were a little more evenly matched. 
Up and down the court the ball 
traveled, neither side being able to 
score. The second quarter ended 
with a score of 199-3. W. & M. gain- 
ing two points and S. T. C. three. 
Second  Half. 
During the opening of the second 
half. W. & M. gained strength and 
Farmville was forced to play more 
on the defensive. The Snedgar and 
Frasier combination steadily im- 
proved, which again showed S. T. C. 
as the superior. The W. & M. for- 
wards and S. T. C. guards added a 
bit of laughter for the fans by slid- 
ing down and scrambling across the 
court after the ball. 
The last quarter exhibited the 
cleanest played part of the game. 
Very few fouls were called. Yea- 
man was sent in to relieve Frasier. 
Though seldom attempting to shoot, 
she showed good pass work which 
enabled her partner to raise the 
score considerably. Just as Snedgar 
Continued  on  last page. 
Hie Cross Roads Store" Given by Sophomore 
Class on February 27th Is a Decided Success 
Did you go to the cross roads store 
last Friday night? If not. you don't 
know what you missed. Bargains 
galore, everything from new spring 
hats to shoe "blacking and red dye," 
also a cracker barrel in which the 
cat slept every night! A still greater 
attraction was the young proprietor. 
Mr. Lackcoyne, who was very good 
looking and very much in love, but 
almost always "broke." How disil- 
lusioned we were to learn that this 
young man was Budsey Carter. And 
Jenilee was certainly a pretty little 
sweetheart who knew how to make 
love even though she was from the 
country. Patty Ellison and Jane 
Royall played their parts as the vil- 
lains well. If we didn't know Jane 
and Patty so well, we'd think their 
villiancy was real. 
Anne McKenny with her bicycle,     Edith Spindle, Dot Goodloe.   Red" 
and Dot Dudley with her sons, too, Wills, Janice Wilkerson, Mary Bruce, 
were typical children of a country Mary  Warren,  Margaret Gathright. 
neighborhood. Miss Nancy Nosepokin \ were   other  characters   in   the  play 
as  played  by    Rip    Johnson,    was who contributed much toward mak- 
a   scream.     We  wonder  if  it  were lug the play a complete success and 
really "any of my business" whether a very enjoyable comedy.   We were 
"Larry" made love to "Babs" or not, all glad that Babs was sharp enough 
and if the "modern generation" was to outwit the    villains.    And   that 
"degenerating."   It seemed that way Larry  and  Babs became    rich, 
to Miss Nosepokin—was    she    passi- ; Larry would say, "Now we can get 
mistic  or  optimistic?     Anyway, we married." 
hope   she   didn't   "catch   the   small-      The  Sophomore  Class,  Miss   Her. 
pox."    Who was the worst off, the Budsey Carter, who  was chairman, 
lady who couldn't find her husband and all those who helped with  the 
or the lady whose husband was so play,    deserve    much    credit     The 
short that when "he sat on the tack parst were well suited, and the pre- 
it stuck through his heart and kill- sentatlon. costumes and setting were 
ed him?   Ask Frances Coleman and excellent.    Everyone present seemed 
Ruth Jordan, they know. to enjoy it immensely. 
SENIOR ISSUE OF 
ROTUNDA RECEIVES PRIZE 
For the past four weeks there has 
been   a  spivitri   contest   among   the 
four classes, the object being to de- 
termine   which   of   the   four   classes 
could produce the beat   issue of The 
Rotunda.    This   is   mi   annual con- 
test sponsored by The Rotunda, and 
the Winning   issue   ll   awarded  $5   to 
be  used   in   the   class's contribution 
to Founders Day.    The result of the 
contest was announced    Friday     in 
the   following  letter   from   the  fac- 
ulty  committee: 
Miss Jessie Smith, 
Editor "The Rotunda." 
S. T. C. Farmville.  Va 
Dear Miss Smith: 
It has been decided by the com- 
mittee that the Senior issue of "The 
Rotunda" is the best of the four 
special class issues. Personally. I 
want to congratulate all four class- 
es for the excellent papers they have 
produced. 
Very sincerely yours. 
S. M. HOLTON.  Jr., Chairman. 
Committee: 'Miss Lucille Jen- 
nings, Miss Mary Peck, Miss Ida 
Penney. Mr. S. M. Holton, Jr. 
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Dr. Zwemer 
I must have been born knowing who Dr. Zwemer was; I 
cannot remember ever having learned it. Certainly, by the time 
I was a freshman in college, he was very real to me, and his 
books, combined with the first original thinking I ever did, 
helped me to prove to my history class that Mohammedanism 
was not good enough for Mohammedans. When I found out that 
he was coming to our Student Volunteer Conference, I tried to 
vision what he would be like. 
In his talks to us, he was wonderful in his earnestness, 
simplicity, and directness. His fund of information seemed 
limitless; and he made it live as he told us its deepest meaning. 
In nil prayers he talked with God,—not to Him, or at Him,— 
mid drew us with himself into His presence. 
"He is great. Why?" I kept saying to myself. I felt it even as 
he sunnily told jokes; genially invited me to have a cup of tea 
with him In Shanghai five years hence; kindly gave me a little 
hook about Mohammedans in China; and told me he knew Bill 
Harden,—when he said to me, "You must pray for me, you 
know. I'm such a baby, and 1 need it. Will you?" 
After he read the words of Paul, "I bear in my body the 
marks of the Lord Jesus," I responded silently, "I know you do." 
He makes me think of the verse John Oxenham wrote about 
Christ: 
"He who was greatest of all, 
Born in an ox's stall, 
Was great because he was far too great 
To care about greatness at all." 
FREE! WHAT? 
OV/EK. THE TEACVIP5 
Ah, Ann. how could I help it if 
she got mad? These people that 
walk around with chips on their 
shoulders—give me a pain—all I 
said was "Use your imagination," 
when she asked me what Wa-Wa 
told me. Curiosity is one thing I 
haven't got—no-o-ol Did you ever 
see a woman without it? Then why 
ask me? 
I think you make excellent toast, 
but—the tea should be a shade 
lighter without any leaves to grace 
its amber depths. I hope Polly 
White at least knows how to make 
tea. Why? Don't you know? Well, 
I really can't tell tales out of school 
—dear, "use your imagination." Oh, 
lands, another crushed soul to win 
back into a good humor when I feel 
like—well, everything ladies want to 
say and sometimes do. 
I just saw Jane Witt go by. You 
know, I can just picture her about 
ten years from now as a noted art- 
ist, singing, I mean, and gee— 
wouldn't it be swell? Let's go in 
the business, Ann. You don't think 
we set any trade? Ah, my castles 
are all falling down. 
Pardon the change of subject— 
but does Joe Perry ever get mad? 
I wish he'd look serious once in his 
life, then I could believe him hu- 
man. Not that I—a—feel like Lu- 
cille Graves does, but—a-a. Well, 
you know, when you're out of hu- 
mor yourself you like to see other 
people that way, too. There isn't 
any point really, so don't get lost 
looking for it. 
Have you seen Greta Qarbo? You 
haven't? Well, she's here in our 
midst. If you keep looking long 
enough you might—"use your im- 
agination" and find her—or keep 
asking and she'll tell you. No fool- 
ing, a certain someone thinks she 
resembles her. I won't give my opin- 
ion until you form yours. 
I've got to write a term paper. 
Can you feature that—and the sad- 
dest story of all—I have nothing to 
write. My mind is blank. Isn't that 
funny? But such is life—for as the 
little nigger boy said when he hung 
his pants on the fence running 
away with the stolen chicken, "To 
him 'at has, gets, an' him 'at ain't, 
gets nothin'—well 'ats Just too bad." 
To work,  you  seekers of knowl- 
edge^—Students we should  be— 
Ah. Ann, have you any sympha—? 
THREE YEARS AGO 
TODAY 
8. T. C. students and Training 
School children were preparing for 
a roller skating contest. 
The Choral Club presented Pan, 
a cantata, as a Lyceum number. 
A group of psychology students 
hed just returned from Charlottes- 
ville. They had heard at the Uni- 
versity a most interesting lecture by 
Dr. Wood worth, professor of psy- 
cohlogy at Columbia University. 
The S. T. C. "filling station," then 
brand new, was beginning to do a 
thriving business. 
There are a few things in this life 
we can have without paying any 
price. One of those things goes in- 
to that make-up. character. 
We all can't have beauty, clothes, 
money, smooth tongues, and lucky 
stars; but one thing we can have— 
manners. 
How many people pause to see if 
someone is behind them when they 
come through a swinging door? How 
many people wait until the other 
person has finished speaking before 
butting in? How many people re- 
member a speaker's feelings and try 
to appear interested at least? How 
many people at meals wait until the 
hostess begins to eat before begin- 
ning themselves? How many people 
remember to be silent when notices 
are read? How many people re- 
member that at chapel time the au- 
ditorium is, for a little while, God's 
house? And a thousand of other 
little things—how many people re- 
member? 
Poise and refinement are certain- 
ly a part of character. Can you 
have poise and refinement without 
having manners? 
We severely criticize a rude girl, 
especially if she is rude to us per- 
sonally. How do you think a speak- 
er feels when he looks into at least 
fifty bored faces and as many 
mouths. Poor man. I think he would 
consider his hostesses rather rude. 
Charm—there's nothing like. And 
to be charming you must be polite. 
And politeness is one thing you have 
—free. Come on, be Scotch and 
use it, because it doesn't cost a cent 
—and it gets for you more than 
money can buy! 
BETWIXT AND BETWEEN' 
You and I 
Are just 
Two other Peter Pans— 
Shut out from the gardens 
Of those distant lands. 
'Beyond the constellations 
'we have lost our wings 
, You and I— 
Which carried us from heaven 
To meet our earthly lot. 
We still have vague remembrances 
For we have not yet forgot 
Those portals of unending blue 
Through which  we knew 
The   immortality  of  life! 
Pray God before we die 
We shall again learn how 
To fly! 
V. P. L.. '32 
AND THEY, TOO, 
HAVE A POSTOFFICE 
The Student Body expresses 
sympathy to Miss Virginia Potts 
in her recent bereavement. 
In Ye Ancient Citie of Williams- 
burg a new, up-to-date Post Office 
has just been completed to take the 
place of the one to be torn down in- 
cident to the restoration of the Col- 
onial Capital. The new building is 
situated near the College of William 
and Mary and will be used by the 
students as well as the towns people. 
While there is less working space in 
the new than in the old the compact 
quarters are expected to make for 
greater facility in handling the mails. 
Having combination lock boxes the 
following, from the Williamsburg Bu- 
reau, may be of interest to our read- 
ers: 
New Post Office Boxes Test 
Skill  of Perspiring Mob 
"Twelve and a half to the right, 
then to the left twenty-seven and a 
half twice, then back again to the 
square root of four, and to the left to 
the cube root of twenty-seven, then 
repeat the twenty-seventh Psalm and 
the Ten Commandments while spin- 
ning the dial thirteen and nine-six- 
teenths to the left^-and presto, the 
post office box is open. 
Although the formula is not quite 
as simple as the "open sesame" of the 
Arabian Nights' fame, with sufficient 
fortitude, sufficient skill and a dex- 
terous thumb and four finger, even 
the amateur, with the help of a post 
office employe, may gain entrance to 
his box and secure letters that are 
visible  through  the glass partition. 
The lobby of the newly-opened post 
office yesterday resembled a school 
for crime, as upwards of a half a 
hundred amateur cracksmen toyed 
with the little dials. Beads of perspir- 
ation on wrinkle-furrowed fore- 
heads. Exclamatory observations 
that mid-Victorian literary masters 
would indicate only by the chaste 
dash were heard in some quarters. 
But it was all good clean fun. 
Opening the old post office boxes 
was mere child's play compared with 
the intricacies of the new boxes. Time 
and again, a patient post office em- 
ploye, summoned to the rescue of a 
struggler, would in school ma'am 
manner explain the simple twist of 
the wrist, open the box. School was 
dismissed at 7:30 and the weary 
teacher-postal clerks departed." 
DARK 
I like dark: 
It's  so soft and velvety, 
You can almost feel it 
Brush against your cheek. 
But sometimes you    put   out   your 
hand, 
And it's smooth and silky like a cat's 
back. 
Other times you stumble over a chair. 
Then it's neither soft nor silky; 
It's just plain dark. 
Easter Souders 
THE DREAMER 
Day after day the golden hours 
Are wasted away— 
In vain imaginings and 
Dreams which come to naught. 
Youth slips through the 
Worn fingers of Time 
And Old Age creeps upon us 
Before the dreams of all those 
Wasted golden hours are visualized. 
Our life can be a quest for knowledge 
Searching for the richer deeper living 
Or it can be an empty, useless dream 
Chancing   upon   things. 
Who wants to come into existence 
And go out into oblivion 
Without  ever having  tasted 
Of the Crystal Stream of Life? 
Dreamer, take my words of warning 
And dream not your life away! 
V. P. L., '32 
i 
d 
POEM 
I have no memories yet, 
For each day through 
I am too busy with 
The things I do. 
But every day I seek 
Some lovely thing 
Against the time I start 
Remembering. 
—Alice Harrison. 
VIOLET 
Delicate fragrance; 
Betrayed only by 
King; 
Sprinkled here and there in 
Seclusion. 
Peaceful valleys and time for 
Prayer—Bits of heaven 
Clothed more exquisitely than a 
Serene and pure as a nun; 
As demurely peeps from 
Behind a leaf, 
One of God's thoughts. 
M. von S., '32 
«. 
3: 
/ THOUGHT 
I thought I knew you 
Heart and soul, 
But I was wrong— 
For today you spoke 
A parable 
Then you sang a silly song— 
L. M , '32 
T. 
i 
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Elizabeth Antrim spent the week- 
nd in Roanoke. 
Alma Qarlick was in Washington 
|hls week-end. 
Helen Warren was the guest of 
leo Scott at Sweet Briar College 
his week-end. 
Margaret Priest,    Prances   Rawl- 
ngs,  Ann McGann,   and  Margaret j 
ley were in Norfolk this week-end. 
Jacque Lee had as her guests in 
■ynchburg this   week-end   Martha 
^4oore and Corrine Mosby. 
Virginia Ann Huntsberry was in 
Winchester this week-end. 
Josie Spencer spent the week-end 
t her home in Lynchburg. 
Laura Darlington visited in Roa- 
loke this week-end. 
Margaretta Brady spent the week- 
nd in Richmond. 
Mary Alice Young visited in 
lynchburg this week-end. 
Alice  Marshall and Martha  Hig- 
ins were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. White at Pamplin this week- 
nd. 
Martha Sanders and  Mary  Clare 
pooth were  In Lynchburg   at    the 
iome of the latter. 
Louise Munt was in Lynchburg 
•his week-end. 
Margaret Parker was in Richmond 
his week-end. 
Ann Minter was the guest of Vir- 
inia Pord in Lynchburg this week- 
nd. 
Evelyn Jones spent the week-end 
it her home in Clarksvllle. 
Betty Watts and Gazelle Ware 
vere in Lynchburg this week-end. 
Prank Smott spent the week-end 
it her home in Alexandria. 
Patty Ellison was in Richmond 
;his week-end. 
Ella Carroll. Carolyn Cogbill, Su- 
>ie Floyd and Margaret Faris were 
n Richmond Saturday with Mr. 
Holton attending a lecture. 
Ruth Ford was  at  her home  in 
l^ynchburg for the week-end. 
Helen Cover, Kathryn Waters and 
lAnn Davis were in Richmond this 
veek-end. 
Virginia Witt spent the week-end 
at her home in Lynchburg. 
Courtney Neale was in Richmond 
Jhla week-end. 
Saturday noon the ladies of the 
Presbyterian Church gave all the del- 
egates from the Student Volunteer 
Conference a wonderful luncheon in 
he banquet room of the church. 
All who were delegates attended 
ind some brought friends. It was a 
.horoughly delightful party for it had 
lot had all the factors which go to 
■nake a good party; a large group of 
friends (all in good humor), excel- 
lent food, songs and after-dinner 
stories. What more could one wish?— 
nothing! 
THE SOCIAL SIDE OF 
THE CONFERENCE 
The social side of the Ctudent Vol- 
unteer Conference was not forgotten. 
After the opening session on Friday 
night, the Y. W. welcomed the dele- 
gates to our compus at an informal 
reception given in the Student Build- 
ing lounge. Here everyone met his 
fellow-delegates making new ac- 
quaintances and renewing old ones— 
the joy of a Conference Dr. Jar man 
welcomed the delegates with a song. 
Special numbers were also given by 
the Hampden-Sydney quartette, and 
by members of the Choral Club. 
Delia Grant of S. T. C. gave a read- 
ing entitled "Chapel Time in a 
Country School", which was enjoy- 
ed by all. 
Saturday afternoon the delegates 
were invited to Longwood. About 20 
people hiked to Longwood and enjoy- 
ed the beautiful hospitality which is 
always enjoyed there. 
The Conference delegates were 
again guests of the Y. W. at its usual 
"Sing" at 6:45 Saturday evening in 
the College auditorium. The program 
was a mixture of fun, foolishness and 
nonsense, and it was enjoyed by a 
full house. 
AMONG OUR CAPS 
AND GOWNS 
ADELE  HUTCHINSON 
"DELE" 
It would be impossible to put into 
words the feeling the student body 
has for Adele, its president. In her 
four years at S. T. C, she has 
grown dearer with every day. She 
is an unequaled leader, but still a 
friend of all the many followers. 
Adele's many talents are constant- 
ly in demand; she is an important 
member of the Choral Club, indis- 
pensable to the Dramatic Club, and 
gave much of her time to athletics 
until this year. "Dele's" school days 
have indeed been days of service, 
and most willing service, too. As 
president of the Y. W. last year and 
of the student body this year, her 
work has reached its pinnacle of 
success. 
Adele's friendship and service has 
given every S. T. C. girl something 
fine to cherish and strive for. 
VIRGINIA   ROBERTSON 
•Some of us have good looks, some 
have brains, some ability, some have 
personality—and we content our- 
selves with the thought that we can't 
have everything." Then we look at 
Virginia—and lo, what do we find? 
We find that she possesses all the 
qualities we have mentioned, and be- 
sides that she has the love of the 
whole student body. She comes as 
close being an ideal girl as one could. 
In Virginia's four years at S. T. C. 
she has helped to build, always going 
ahead, never faltering. She has shown 
her ability as a leader, at its greatest, 
this year, as president of the Senior 
Class. She has been an inspiration 
and a joy. 
Virginia holds and has held many 
responsible positions in this student 
body and has succeeded in every of- 
fice. 
We lose Virginia this year—but 
she mustn't leave until we say, to 
have known Virginia is a privilege 
and an opportunity. She is admired, 
respected and loved. What more 
could we say of any girl? 
FACULTY NEWS 
THEME OF CONFERENCE 
CARRIED OUT 
Miss Pettit was in Lynchburg the 
past  week-end. 
Miss Foster, who was called home 
because of her mother's illness, has 
returned to the school. 
Miss Waters spent Saturday in 
Richmond. 
Mrs. Warren was in Staunton vis- 
iting her uncle the past week-end. 
Miss Camper and Miss Pierce at- 
tended the N. E. A. convention in 
Detroit last week. 
Those who heard the addresses or. 
•Receiving the Kingdom" know how 
difficult it is to disintegrate the state- 
ments so as to do justice to all. 
Rev. G. R. Womeldorf spoke on 
"The Kingdoms of this World for 
Christ". Christ had the opportunity 
and temptation to obtain the king- 
doms of this world, but he replied. 
"My kingdom is not of this world". 
He left eleven valiant soldiers to win 
it for Him. Today we have the king- 
doms in the hearts of others to win. 
Think of the goal Christ has left for 
us to reach, if we only follow the 
trail He has blazed. 
"Receiving the Kingdom Through 
Love" was vividly impressed upon us 
by Rev. J. A. Redhead. Love is the 
door-way through which the human 
soul passes from selfishness to serv- 
ice, from solitude to kinship with all 
mankind. "Love thy neighbor as thy- 
self". Love can win more souls fear. 
God loved this sin-sick world enough 
to give it his son. Let us answer 
Christ's command in our daily lives. 
Dr. S. M. Zwemer dismissed the 
conference with an inspiring and 
heart-stirring address on "Receiving 
the Kingdom Through Self-sacri- 
fice". "Sacrifice," says Dr. Zwemer, 
is not what we see on the sale win- 
dow Sold at a Sacrifice'. It means to 
make sacred through vicarious suf- 
fering." As we follow Christ and the 
two thives to Golgotha, we shall see 
three distinct symbols and their ter- 
mination. The cross of the first thief 
symbolizes self-love. He fought and 
swore against authority for love of 
own life. Death yielded only eternal 
death. That of the second thief 
marks self-surrender. "Lord rememb- 
er me when thou comest into thy 
kingdom." Death yielded the getting 
of eternal life. "Today shalt thou be 
with me in paradise." The cross of 
Christ stands pure as a symbol of 
self-secriflce. His death, His resur- 
rection, yielded the giving of eternal 
life. If we give of our best for the 
high calling of Jesus Christ, there 
must be sacrifice as portrayed in the 
lives of all great missionaries. Sacri- 
fice home, friends, and life for Him 
who gave His all for you. 
"THE BRAT" WILL APPEAR 
MARCH 10, IN THE CHAPEL 
A CHRISTIAN WORLD )» -4 
EDUCATION SPEAKER        CONFERENCE BRIEFS ►— -« 
Conference surely did start off with 
a bang. The delegates all seemed so 
enthused. But then, small wonder, 
with such inspiring speakers as Dr. 
Zwemer and Wormeldorf. Mr. Sedam. 
Cooper and Long. 
MR.   CI.'ADKA 
INTERESTING PROGRAM 
GIVE AT PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ON SUNDAY 
Remember the Y. W. reception? 
Plenty of punch, cake and fun. Ev- 
eryone seemed to enjoy himself. We 
surely have to hand it to the pro- 
gram committee for their delightful 
pro-rams. All of Dr. Jarman's songs 
went to the heart, but "Love's Old 
Sweet Song" penetrated to the very 
core, and made us wish for more. And 
then wasn't Delia Orant's reading 
just too funny for words? Of course. 
Hampden-Sydi ey couldn't be left out. 
If it wouldn't be telling secrets out 
of school we'd say that every girl fell 
in love with the quartette, but of 
course we wouldn't dare breathe it. 
Sunday morning was the occasion 
and the Presbyterian Church was the 
setting of one of the most interest- 
ing programs of the Conference. Mr. 
Cooper of the Hampton Institute 
gave a most instructive and enjoyable 
talk and the Hampton Quartette 
rendered four spirituals. The quar- 
tette was at its best, and the faith 
expressed by their songs was in- 
spiring to those who heard them. 
Mr. Cooper in his talk brought out 
the status of the Ne;4ro today and 
gave us a short history of Negro edu- 
cational development. He said that 
three hundred years ago when Am- 
erica gave the Negro a "cordial in- 
vitation" to come over here, the 
Negro was without a common lan- 
guage and a common religion. The 
natives came from many different 
tribes of Africa, and each tribe had 
its own dialect and God. When the 
(Continued on last page) 
Continued from page one 
part of his wife, Mrs. Ware. These 
two have played opposite each other 
before, and are perfectly suited to 
their roles. 
Nancy Putney, who in The Brat" 
is Angela Smythe, a debutante, fin- 
ally "lands" MacMillian Forrester 
who is really Maurice Large of Farm- 
ville, once a student of Hampden- 
Sydney College. Mac is an author and 
the devoted son of Mrs. Forrester, 
who is Mary Lindsey Roundy, a 
former student of S. T. C. and a 
member of the Dramatic Club. She 
is a very sophisticated matron ca- 
pable of managing her family, she 
thinks, and her social life also. 
Joe Perry whom we have seen in 
a number of recent plays, plays the 
part of the old family butler who can 
never resist a little toddy with Mister 
Steve. Anyone who has seen Joe play 
will not want to miss seeing him in 
this new role. 
Frances Waterfleld, who has made 
a special study in dramatics at West- 
hampton and Columbia, plays the 
part of Jane Depew a sophisticated 
maid. 
Mrs. J. C. Elliot of Farmville will 
play the part of Margot, the house- 
keeper, and Jessie Smith is seen as 
Dot. the young twelve year old 
daughter of Bishop and Mrs. Ware. 
She displays the usual twelve-year 
fondness to the situation. 
Characters 
Mrs. Forrester   Mary L. Roundy 
MacMillan, her son .... Maurice Large 
Stephen, younger son .. Edward Bell 
Bishop Ware, her brother, Dr. J. E. 
Walmsley 
Mrs. Ware, wife .. Mrs. T. H. Fallwell 
Dorothy, his small daughter 
 Jessie Smith 
Jane Depew, a spinster  
 Frances Waterfleld 
Angela Smythe, a daughter  
Dr. Diehl's talks were so inspiring. 
They were so sincere and he brought 
many new things to our attention. 
We noted that he used no books or 
notes for references, but seemed to 
talk on the spur of the moment with 
a scripture lesson as the basis for his 
talk. That's what made it so impres- 
sive. 
BYRI) IN LYNCHBURG 
Admiral Richard E. Byrd will be in 
Lynchburg     Saturday.     March     14. 
There will   be   two   appearances,    a 
matinee and three and in the evening 
iat eight-thirty. Admiral will    appear 
' in person and tell his own  story of 
; the flight to the South Pole and Little 
America,   illustrated  by motion pic- 
tures. 
Do not miss this wonderful oppor- 
tunity to see Dick Byrd himself. For 
tickets give your name to Mr. Alfred 
H. Strick or Miss Adele Hutchinson 
or write to Emma Adams. Lynch- 
burg. Va. 
  Nancy Putney j 
Timson. the butler .... Joel T. Perry! 
Margot. the housekeeper  
 Mrs. Jessie Elliot i 
The Brat  Mrs. Walter Putney 
The Student Body take;; this 
opportunity to express to Laverna 
Bayne its deepest sympathy in the 
loss of her father. 
SCHEMMEL 
Conservatory of Music 
Piano, vocal, violin, theory, harmony, 
aesthetics, etc. 
REASONABLE   TUITION   RATES 
FROM THE BOTTOM 
OF OUR HEART 
We would like   to hart your oraen 
—for— 
DRUGS.  STATIONERY, BEAUTY 
PREPARATIONS 
Canada Drug Co. 
Farmville,  Vir«iui» 
Phone 17 Next to   Baldwin i 
•« 
JANUARY BARGAINS 
NOW ON DISPLAY 
DAVIDSON'S Evening Gowns and Evening Shoes are 
outstanding! 
We will gladly dye shoes purchased from us FREE 
of charge 
DAVIDSON'S, Inc. 
The House of Quality 
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA 
JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE 
Now On At 
THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE 
Rack No.  1, your choice (if our $4 to $6 
Dresses, all sizes. Close out price 
Rack No. 2. Your choice of any $19.75 
dress in store for 
Wrap Around Turbans 89c 
Just received new spring   (I?£   Ck^\   * ^Q Q£\ 
dresses. Charge if you wish tpt)e«/U       «D*/»*/«J 
$2.98 
$9.95 
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SIXTEENTH ANNUAL 
V  U STEER ( ONFERENl K 
HELD IN FARMV1LLE 
rcn   page one 
m.. i face. 
I. S. Long, si i on Edu- 
tl  in India, 1.    ed   the question 
• Why educate the people of India?" 
■?of India are living in con- 
The  rolling-pin  throwing contest   tinuoua fear and dread ol the three 
was won by Mrs.- who  threw the  hu idred and thir Ich they 
rolling-pin   67   feet.   Mr.—   won   the   worship. Women In India have been 
100-yard dash for married men. °nlv as a chattel to obey their mi 
___ _ ers. But today with Christianity and 
modern educational schools such as 
the primary, secondary and vocation- 
S.T. (. VARSITY ENDS 
SEASON BY DEFEATING 
n . «fr M.  38 TO ft 
Continued from page one 
Health's a Great Thing 
Two Irishmen, who had not  seen 
each other for a long time, met at  al schools, colleges, and universities 
the Indian people are rising to a 
higher type of civilization. Rev. Long 
suggested Allan Clarke's "India on 
the March" a good book on condi- 
a fair. 
O'Brien: "Sure, it's married I am. 
and I have got a fine healthy boy. 
which the neighbors says is the very 
health picture of me." 
Malone: "Oh,    well,    what's the 
tions in India. 
Dr. S. N. Zewmer, speaking on the 
harm so long as the child is healthy."   Moslem world gave illustration after 
illustration of the progressiveness of 
How we long for the days when a 
Irl could drop a I 
pick up a husband. 
Kitty Waters: "Which end do I 
get off?" 
Conductor: "Makes no difference, 
ma'am, both ends stop." 
Anna Knox: "Jenilee, you know 
what gave them the idea for vanish- 
ing cream?" 
Jenilee:  "No, what?" 
Anna Knox. "The cow jumping 
over the moon." 
"Were you nervous the first  time 
you asked your husband for money?" 
"No, I was calm—and   collected." 
Doctor: "Did you open both win- 
dows in your room?" 
Patient: "No. sir, I opened one 
twice." 
the Moslem world. The city of Mecca 
girl"could drop a handkerchief and  that before the war had not even seen 
a wheel barrow today has 1860 auto- 
mobiles in it owned by inhabitants 
of that city. The radio is uniting 
Arabia with the net of the world, 
and the followers of Mohammedon 
are tryng to revamp his ethics. They 
see the results of Christian civiliza- 
tion and they try to make their ethic- 
al religion which has had Christiani- 
ty defeated for thirteen hundred 
years, meet the needs of the new 
world in which they live. The ad- 
vocates of Mohammedan and the re- 
ligion have the Koran, their Bible, 
translated and distributed among 
fourteen nationalistic peoples. They 
are publishing maps and dictionar- 
ies and other propaganda, and in 
short, they are doing all they can to 
win the people in this part of the 
world for the Moslem faith. This con- 
dition of the near East is most chal- 
lenging to the courageous. 
The Conference may possibly be 
summarized by naming two forces, 
the power of which was constantly 
felt: the development of a new world 
and the possibility of student vol- 
unteers and supports of mission meet- 
ing the changing world. 
'lhe officers elected for the coming 
year are as follows: president. Miss 
Alice Harrison of S. T. C. Farmville; 
vice-president, Lloyd Arehart of 
Hampden-Sydney; treasurer, Pinley 
Talbot of Hampden-Sydney; secre- 
tary, Stella Harmon of Harrisonburg; 
Maury Maupin of Averett; secretary. 
Louise Scott of East Radford; Na- 
tional Council Representative, Miss 
Alice Harrison. 
Girls attending the Conference 
from S. T. C, Farmville were: Adele 
Hutchison, as pianist for the con- 
ference; Prances Crawford and Haz- 
el Holloway, as delegates from the 
Y. W. C. A., and Alice Harrison, 
Mable Gregory, Catherine Ritter, 
Laurie Bousch, Nell Dickinson. Eliza- 
beth Walthall, Theodosia Beacham, 
and Rubye Vernon as members of the 
Mission Board. 
Billie:  "A. J. may I    hold    your 
hand." 
Helen: "No. thank you, it isn't very 
heavy." 
was poised ready to shoot a free 
throw, the whistle sounded for the 
end of the game. The score stood 
38-9. 
Yells and songs before the game 
and between quarters and halves 
were led by Ida Trolan and Alice 
Moore. The fans showed much en- 
thusiasm and superior  backing. 
During the entire game, Gregory 
monopolized the tip-ofl . Miss Her 
and her assistant, Miss Hatchett, 
are to be congratulated on the fast 
and accurate teamwork which her 
team showed throughout the game. 
The line-up: 
W. &M. 
ibney 
llenberger 
ane 
rd 
inn (c) 
iberts 
Substitutes for W. & M., Flippen 
and Brane; substitutes for S. T. C, 
Frasier and Yeaman. 
Referee, Miss Fogg (Sweet Briar); 
umpire, Miss Crenshaw, (Westhamp- 
ton); timekeeper, Ross and Dueck; 
scorer, Dunlop and Oliver. 
E. T.C. HAS VERY 
IN TERESTING MEETING 
The Teacher in Service" was the 
subject of the program for the Ele- 
mentary Teachers Club on Saturday 
mornin. in charge of Misses Cassan- 
Idra Laud and Virginia Williams. The 
meeting was especially interesting, 
U the topics discussed were so prac- 
1
 tical and vital to every prospective 
teacher: "Turnover in the Teach- 
ing Profession," by Mary Brightwell; 
' Retirement of Teachers," by Ann 
Guy. Debate: Resolved, that mar- 
ried women be barred from teach- 
ing service," affirmative, French 
Hutt; negative, Eloise Paulette. 
Miss Pierce gave a most interest- 
ing but short report of her trip to 
Detroit, and especially of the Detroit 
Teachers' meeting. 
Farmville. 
Da RF     L. N. Smith to 
Soll L F D. Snedgar 
Cra L C McGregory 
For S C F. Edwards 
Wi L G E. Sanders 
Ro R  G E. Coleman 
FARMVILLE TO PLAY 
HARRISONBURG FRIDAY 
On Friday, March 6 the Farmville 
varsity will play Harrisonburg in 
Farmville at 2:45 P. M. This will 
make the fourth game that our girls 
have played and we are hoping that 
they will be as successful in this as 
they were in their previous games. 
As yet the line-up has not been 
definitely decided. Good luck, varsity! 
At the Eaco Theatre 
Week of March 9-14 
Southside DrugStore 
Direct   Eastman   Kodak   Agraey 
(Fresh Films) 
Let Us Develop 
YOUR FILMS 
ONE DAY  SERVICE 
Complete Line  GREETING   CARDS 
Just One Block from Campos 
Dressmaking 
Dressmaking. Tailoring, Attiring and 
Remodeling. Prices reasonable. 
Work guaranteed. 
MRS.  SCHWARTZ 
306 Pine Street. 
& 
Y" 
How did your article on perpetual 
motion turn out?" 
It's a success. Every time I send 
it out, it comes back." 
"Where have you been?" 
"In the hospital being censored." 
"Censored?" 
"Yes, I    had    several     important 
parts cut out." 
"Yep. that uuy cleaned up a for- 
tune in crooked dough." 
"Counterfeit?" 
"No. pretzel baker." 
"Why is a freshman like a cat?" 
"Dunno. Why?" 
"Because there's an 'e' in each." 
We think it wasn't the apple that 
caused the trouble—but a "green 
pair." 
INTERESTING PROGRAM 
GIVE AT PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH ON SUNDA Y 
Continued from page three 
An old man in a hotel: ■Will you 
give me some stationery?" 
Clerk: "Are you a guest in the 
hotel, sir?" 
Old Man: "Why, no. I pay twenty 
dollars per day." 
"I'm strong for you." said the hot 
dog man, as he put on more onion. 
Chewing gum is the outward exp- 
ression of modern youth—seems like 
it is always going. 
Undertaker (on saying good-bye to 
pal): "You must drop over some- 
time." 
47TH ANNIVERSARY OF 
FOUNDERS DA Y TO 
BE   CELEBRATED 
Continued from page one 
Building 
6:00 Dinner  Dining Room 
8:00 
Invocation Rev. J. A. Redhead 
Solo  Miss Irene Leake 
Negro became free in 1865. they had 
acquired two unifying things—the 
English langauge, and Christianity 
as a common religion. At this time 
few Negroes could write their names 
or spell them. Since then, the Negro 
has developed intellectually by leaps 
and bounds. No other race has de- 
veloped so inch in sixt-five years. 
Today. Mr. Cooper says, the ma- 
jority of Negroes has the opportunity 
to attend high school, at least, yet 
he gave two counties as examples ol 
each extreme of the educational con- 
ditions of Virginia. In one county 
the teachers are instructed to instill 
no desire in the children for an edu- 
cation higher than the eighth grade. 
They are instructed to teach the 
children that after completing the 
eighth grade their place is back on 
the farm. We sympathize with Mr. 
Cooper in his desire to better these 
conditions. The other case is in an- 
other county of Virginia where the 
Negro children are provided with 
consolidated schools with buses to 
take them back and forth. The school 
buildings are brick and as well equip- 
ped as the white schools. 
Mr. Cooper speaks of the two prev- 
alent attitudes now existing toward 
the colored people. The first is one 
which is dying out now. This is that 
the highest type of Negro comes to a 
'certain level. Above this level comes 
"The Best Sound in Southside Va." 
MONDAY and TUES.—"Morocco" 
with Gary Cooper, Marlene Deitrich 
and Adolphe Menjou. At least here 
is the picture regarding which we 
have received so many inquiries. 
Morocco," a story of a man and a 
woman—a man ruthless with all 
women—considering them all pass- 
ing pleasures, to be tasted and 
thrown aside. A woman whose 
beauty and charm have been as 
much a curse as a blessing. This is 
a story of love and one which will 
live with you long after you have 
; seen the production. Marlene Die- 
trich will be the sensation of the 
screen according to critics—a second 
Garbo. Her love will thrill you. Also 
Flip the Frok Cartoon. 
WEDNESDAY—Ann Harding in 
"Holiday," with a great cast. Here 
is the greatest picture out of Holly- 
wood this season—the prize package 
of film entertainment. Youth, flam- 
ing, joyous, exuberant, determined 
to live. A beautiful rebellious girl, a 
young man with a dream—but 
hands reach out to dissipate his 
dream, then a tremendous story of 
love and life with a thrilling climax. 
This picture is in such demand that 
we could book it for one day only. 
Rin-Tin-Tin, in chapter 3 of "The 
Lone Defender." The most thrilling 
serial ever produced, but clean from 
32 
FOR  THE LATEST  IN 
Sheet Music, Costume Jewelry, 
Watches, Watch  Bracelets and 
Musical Instruments 
GO TO 
Lynn's Jewelry Store 
MAIN STREET 
Gray's Drug Store 
ur 
i'8 
J. 
rs 
QUALITY—PRICE— SERVICE 
Come in and Get Acquainted 
beginning to end. See this remark- 
able dog with human intelligence. A 
picture for old and young. 
THURS. and FRL—Joan Craw- 
ford with a handsome, new leading 
man, in "Dance Fools, Dance." You 
are going to enjoy this picture. You 
are going to gasp at    the    flaming 
We're Glad to Have Too With V 
Farmville,  Virginia 
Shannon's 
is Headquarters for the Beat 
SANDWICHES 
-and— 
DRINKS 
FARMVILLE! 
e 
I 
a 
youths, the gorgeous costumes, the »*   »   4.     u      r\ ni 
thrills of a girl in combat with the McIlitOSh     Drug     StOft 
"Never shoot a man in a hurry." 
"And why not?" 
"He may be running for Congress." 
Traveler: "Is this hotel run on the 
American plan?" 
Clerk: "Yes. any of the boll boys 
will supply you with liquor." 
Customer: "I don't like the flies 
In here." 
Witer: "Sorry, sir, there'll be some 
new ones tomorrow." 
Portia Lee Morrison Memorial 
 Mrs. James Graham' the lowest  white person; that is, the 
Address  Dr. W. R. Smithey j highest type of Negro is not as good 
Worship  Shaw as  the   criminal white  person.   We 
I Dream of Jeanie  Foster 
Choral Club 
The Student Body wishes to ex- 
lend   iis deepest sympathy to 
Mary Frances Carter 
Margaret   Barker,   and 
Mary Ellen Cato 
in their recent bereavement. 
unite with him in being thankful that 
this idea is nearly dead. 
The other attitude, and the one 
that is most prevalent, is that the 
white and colored races are divided 
as if one is on one side of the fence 
and the other race ocupies the other 
side. The white race tells the colored 
irace to go as high as they can on 
their side of the fence and the white 
race will go as high as possible on 
their side of the fence. 
Mr. Cooper ended his address by 
world. Joan dances in a dress made 
of 16.000 tiny mirrors. Pajamas now 
enter the ball room. You are in for 
a thousand thrills as you watch 
Joan battle the underworld, her 
beauty and allure her only weap- 
ons, and she wins through to ro- 
mance—but before she does you'll 
gasp at the swellest drama in many a 
moan. More thrilling than "Paid," 
more exotic than "Our Modern 
Maidens." It will leave you limp 
with its swift drama, romance and 
surprise. Also a Laurel and Hardy 
comedy. I 
SATURDAY—Dorothy Mackaill in 
"Once a Sinner," supported by Joel 
McCrea and an excellent cast. Can 
a woman  share her  husband's fu- FOR GOOD 
ture  without making him  a sharer 
in her past?    One man loved her; 
another marries her; a third desired 
her.    Which was the best man and 
which the gamest loser?   Driven be-' 
yond   endurance  by   her   husband's; 
jealousy, she fought back.   She suf-1 
fered through love, and he suffered 
through knowing that she had been 
loved before.   Was she right in tell- 
ing all?    Today's story of love and 
marriage.    Also Fox News and Our 
Gang Comedy. 
One show each night at 8 o'clock. 
Daily matinees at 4 p. m. 
Admission—Adults   35c   at nights 
Farmville, Va. 
Drug* and Drinkt" 
DOWNTOWN SECTION 
G. F. Butcher & Co. 
The Convenient Stora 
THINGS TO 
EAT AND DRINK 
saying that he hoped that we achieve   and 25c at matinees; children under 
the highest possible goal on our side. 112,  15c to each show. 
Electric Shoe Shop 
WILL FIX YOUR SHOES 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
32 
BEST WORKMANSHIP 
AND LEATHER USED 
vn 
er 
